
This 50-day event starts Monday, April 12, 2010. Prices in this flyer are in effect from 
Monday, April 12 to Monday, May 31, 2010. Pricing on some items may extend beyond 
this event. If any advertising error or omission is discovered, Ernie’s Sports Experts® 
stores will make the appropriate corrections and notify customers as soon as possible. 
Quantities may be limited. Selection (styles, colours, sizes and models) may vary by 
store. We reserve the right to limit quantities purchased.
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Grande Prairie
Corner of 100th Street and 116th Avenue

780 539-6262

Fun. Free stuff. See us on 

Fort St. John
Totem Mall

250 785-7771
We ship anywhere! Call us toll-free 1 800 565-8290

The

Sports Experts® 
Advantage!

•	Lifetime	FREE	Servicing
For as long as you own any bicycle purchased with us, 
we’ll do all the adjustments necessary to keep you on 
the road, on the trail, in the park, or down the side of a 
mountain. We’ll lube your chain, adjust all your brake 
and shifter cables and check over everything else to 
ensure safe and smooth riding. Did we mention we do 
all that for FREE?

•	Year-long	Accessory	Discount
For 1 full year from the time you buy your bike, take 
advantage of 15% off our ticket prices† on all bicycle 
accessories, helmets, locks, water bottles, jerseys, shoes, 
gloves and much more!

•	Kid’s	Bike	Trade-in	Program
Receive up to 50% back from your original Ernie’s 
junior bike purchase when you trade it in for a new set 
of wheels.

Most of the incredible shots of our 
staff and customers were taken by 
our good friend Kris Meador who 
is now riding an Electra Townie 
between photo shoots. Thanks Kris!

NORCO RIVAL CONTEST
No purchase required. Contest begins Friday, May 14, 2010 at 9:00 a.m. MDT and ends 
Tuesday, June 1, 2010 at noon. MDT. The chances of winning depend on the number of 
eligible entries received during the contest period. For an entry to be valid, it must be duly 
completed and include the right answer to the skill-testing question. Draw will take place 
Wednesday, June 2, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. MDT. The contest is open only to residents of the 
provinces of Alberta and British Columbia who have reached the age of majority in their 
province of residence. Approximate value of the prize is $899.99. Details and official rules 
and regulations of the contest are available in store.

†Excluding items already marked down.

Grande Prairie
Corner of 100th Street
and 116th Avenue
780 539-6262

Fort St. John
Totem Mall
250 785-7771

Ahead
Of The
       Pack

Ernie’s is giving away  
a  Rival*

(Our reg. price 89999)

See our  fan page 
to enter or in-store for details.



Whether you already own a real Harley, your wife or mom won’t let you own a real 
Harley, or you have just seen ‘’Wild Hogs’’; our massive Chopper selection is sure to 
have a motor-less option that’s perfect for you. Dean Radbourne, 3rd generation owner 

of Ernie’s Sports Experts®, is one of our staffers who enjoys chopper riding enough to 
hand paint flames on his chain ring, rebuild his wheel with 8-speed internals and put 
on crown valve-caps (He insists it’s because he’s ‘’The King’’.).

ELECTRA Hawaii 3 55999HARO Railer XS 66999

ELECTRA Sparker Special 72999 ELECTRA Blanc et Noir 3 67999

Choppers Cruisers

N othing reflects your individual style like your Cruiser bike. Sit upright on a big saddle, 
be comfortable, enjoy the ride and look amazing doing it. Aren’t we all busy enough? 
Isn’t it nice sometimes just to cruise down to DQ® with friends and family for a treat? 

No rush, no deadlines, no Blackberry®, no pressure, just your own unique style shining 
through a big smile and lots of laughs. My Facebook® status is “I can’t wait for the next 
Cruiser Night at Ernie’s”.

ELECTRA Rat Fink 3 95999 AMSTERDAM Girard 3 Madonna 95999

ELECTRA Indy 3 82999 ELECTRA Fleur 3 74999



SPECIALIZED P1 1,09999

NORCO 250 1,61999

SPECIALIZED P2 1,39999NORCO 125 1,19999

NORCO Shore 3 2,12999

NORCO Empire 5 (2009 model) 2,49999

SPECIALIZED Big Hit 1 2,17999

Downhill Dirt Jumps

H ow excited are we that Nitehawk will have their bike park running again (Check out gonitehawk.com.)? Let’s just say 
our Service Manager and Bike Guru, Mike Abrey risked his marriage by spending as much “free” time as he had out 
there with a shovel and his Norco Six SE, building trails so we could all enjoy them. You know Ernie’s has the best 

bike brands on the planet like Trek, Norco, Specialized and Transition, but for 2010 we also have the largest selection of DH 
helmets, armour, gloves and components. Fox, 661, Mace, Diety, Dianese, Shift, Troy Lee and Revolution wheels are just a 
few brands we’ll be carrying when the lifts fire backup. 

S ean Wilson and the boys in Fort St. John were riding Dirt Jump bikes before riding 
Dirt Jump bikes was cool, so now that “DJ bikes are the new black” these guys finally 
fit in – sort of. Ever see an 8 year old kid snowboarding and think to yourself “What 

a show off”? Well that’s how we feel every time we find trail with Sean, one of our industry-

leading bike mechanics and his Black Market MOB, or his Norco Shore 1, or his custom 
built Norco Moment Trials bike (Sean likes bikes the way most people like other people.). 
Sean makes dirt jumps, stunts, skinnies, drops, skate parks and DH trails all seem a little too 
easy (Actually, he is a show off.).

Our reg. price 3,289.99

NORCO Transition Trail or Park 1,49999
Our reg. price 2,114.99

Save
61500

TREK Remedy 7 (2009 model) 2,49999
Our reg. price 3,299.99

Save
79000

Save
80000



raCe anD triathlon professional Bike fitting

Robert Seitz, Ernie’s GP Bike Boss, and his brother Dennis love triathlons. They love 
being at the pool at 5:30 a.m. then going for a 3-hour bike ride after work. They  
love running on the treadmill when it’s 40 below, and using their home-made  wind-

tunnel next to the washer and dryer to maximize aerodynamics (Yes, we made that last part 

up.). They also love riding the fastest bike on the planet, the Trek Team Time Trial TTX, on 
the way to their best Ironman season yet. “Doing your first Triathlon this year? We’ve made 
getting ready easy with our complete Triathlon Packages starting below $1,500.00!” Ernie’s has the most certified and professional bike fitting staff in the Peace Region. 

This only matters if you’re worried about how your shoulders, hips, butt, neck, feet, 
knees, elbows or wrists feel while riding. Each bike purchased from Ernie’s comes 

with a comprehensive fitting that fits your level of riding. Not every customer needs to 
spend an hour and a half with Mike or Robert but for those of you who do (Going for a 
road bike ride? Triathlon? XC race?), we continue to make investments in the latest fit tools 

(“Goniometer” isn’t just a funny word!) and schooling to make your choice of where to 
purchase your next bike an easy one. Mike Abrey has his certifications from Barnett’s Bicycle 
Institute in “Bicycle Size and Positioning” as well as “The Fundamentals of Cycling Posture”. 
Robert Seitz has completed his SBCU Masters in Body Geometry Fit and is responsible for 
training all our staff to make sure every bike is fit perfectly, guaranteed. Let us show you the 
difference that the only certified bike fitters in the Peace Region can make to your rides. 

SPECIALIZED Transition Comp 3,49999

TREK Madone 5.2 Aeolus Pro 5,19999

CERVELO P4 6,99999

TREK TTX 9.8 SSL 5,64999



TREK 1.2 96999 TREK Madone 4.5 2,39999TREK 2.1 WSD 1,54999

roaD Biking

We know not everyone wants to run, bike and swim themselves to the point of 
near death, so here’s the side of road biking that doesn’t take itself so seriously. 
Denise, Robert, Spencer, Dean, Mike, our road customers and anyone else who 

wants to join us, hit the road every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. (unless it’s miserable outside) for 

a fun group ride. Meet in the parking lot of the Grande Prairie store and join us for some 
great cycling and excellent company. Hopefully the ride will end with a stop on a patio to 
put back on all the calories we just burned off. 



Would you rather pedal (or push) your way uphill? We applaud you for your motivation from our seat on the chair 
lift. Andrew and Laura Leriger, owners of Ernie’s Sports Experts® in Fort St. John, will join you on their Norco 
cross-country machines as you throw on your hydration pack, clip your shoes in and pedal your ultra-lightweight 

bikes across, and over, any terrain you can find. Both Fort St. John and Grande Prairie have excellent cross-country trails for 
you to get covered in mud while you enjoy a great ride.  

NORCO Nitro 18.5 1,44999

TREK Fuel EX7 2,29999

TREK Elite XC 9.7 Carbon 2,99999

Cross-Country the pro shop teChniCians

M ike Abrey is a certified “Expert Mechanic 1.0” from the prestigious Barnett’s Bicycle 
Institute in Colorado, which makes him the most qualified bike mechanic in the 
North. If it’s for a routine check-up or for major surgery (clever metaphor isn’t it?) 

you want Mike and his team of knowledgeable and customer-friendly technicians working 

on your ride (Stat!).  No other bike shop has made the investments we have to ensure our 
techs are the absolute best and have the absolute best tools available, so taking your bike 
anywhere else is like having experimental brain surgery done by a guy in a blindfold. Trust 
us, it didn’t work on “Days Of Our Lives”, so it’s not going to work for your bike.

2,49999SPECIALIZED Stumpjumper 
FSR Elite  (2009 model)

Save
83000

Our reg. price 3,329.99



T rek Travel provides worldwide bicycling and multisport vacations 
that will saturate your senses both on and off the bike. Whether 
it’s white-water rafting in Costa Rica, enjoying a sunset wine tasting 

in Tuscany or climbing the legendary mountain passes of the Alps, Trek 
Travel has the perfect trip for you. Enjoy some of the most exotic and 
intriguing corners of the world from the saddle of the industry leading 
Madone 5.2. Trek Travel boasts the best guides in the industry who will 
cater to the individual needs of each guest. With their fun and flexible 
motto, every day is customized according to you! These are truly vacations 
of a lifetime. Check out their newly redesigned website for more details:  
www.trektravel.com, or visit the gang at Ernie’s Sports Experts®. There are 
more than a few from our area who have enjoyed Trek Travel experiences 
(Check out the next page for pictures of Dean and Chloe Radbourne while 
on Trek Travel vacations in Vermont, California and Tuscany), and I know 
they’d love to tell you all about them!



We never forget being a kid; cruising with our posse, hockey cards stuck between 
our spokes, so our team loves picking the coolest kid’s bikes for the next  
generation of super rad groms. From the Trek Mod, to the Norco Kompressor, 

right up to fully equipped bike-hit machines (Norco B-Line and Specialized Big Hit Grom) 

for 10 year olds with year-long Nitehawk memberships. Don’t forget about our kids bike 
trade-in program so the bikes grow as your little rockstars do (It’s a better option then not 
feeding them). 

TREK Jet 16” 23999

SPECIALIZED Hotrock 20” 44999 NORCO Kompressor 24” 99999

TREK Trikester 24999

kiDs

NORCO Hornet 24” Boy’s / Roxy 24” Girl’s 21999

F or 2010, Ernie’s Sports Experts® is offering the largest BMX selection ever. Mirraco, 
Eastern, Premium, Specialized and Haro are the top BMX brands out there, and you 
can fully pimp your ride (Is that still what the kids are saying?) with cool accessory 

brands like FIT, S&M, 1664, ACS, ODI, McNeil and Diatech. Be just like Devin and Brett 
Szmata (Ladies: digits and photos available on their Facebook® pages.) and pull off back flips, 
front flips and tail whips after one quick stop at Ernie’s (you better pick up a helmet too).

HARO X1 33999

MIRRACO 7 47999

MIRRACO Canvas 97999

BmX

46999CROOZER Double 535
3 in 1 Trailer (2009 model)

1,25999SPECIALIZED  Gromhit 24”  
(2009 model)

Save
3000

Save
50000

Our reg. price 499.99

Our reg. price 1,759.99

EASTERN Ramrodder 44999

SPECIALIZED Fuse 1 45999


